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Development have moved rapidly
In political circles within the last
'weak. Like an immense kaleidoscope.
t combinations have been made
faad new factors displayed with each

Our instruments are the "best ; better than ever. Snperb tone, unrivaled durability, exquisite finish.
Don't buy an inferior phonograph no matter how cheap, it means merely grief and annoyance.
When you get a phonograph get a good one, a true musical instrument from a musical instru-
ment house which guarantees satisfaction or money back.

Oregon Eilers Music House
Eilers Music Bldg., Washington Street, Near Fourth

Seven Floors Devoted to Music and Musicians Entrance and Elevator, 287 Washington Street

csiiy turn. . There Has been more
"inside" politics played In the week

Community campaigning, plus com-
munity aggressiveness, woo many
things for Portland during 1921, and
so long as the spirit continues. Fort-lan- d

will gain what the city rightly
deserves but has not always obtained
in years gone by.

This is the keynote ef Mayor
Baker's annual report which was com-
pleted yesterday. Last year, accord-
ing to the mayor, Portland has reaped
the harvest from community cam-
paigning and community aggressive-
ness sown during the last two or
three years.

"Portland went out for the things
that belonged to Portland," the re

a' annum i.ixau- -. . .....
v

n- - " - - " ilimnn 'i

LADS AT BOYS A5D GIRLS' AID SOCIETY DEMONSTRATE THEIR ABILITY AS ARTISTS.

ELEE CLUB TOCHEST BUT HALF FULL

Just closed than for many months
past. And the end Is not yet.

It Is one of the most peculiar po-I'tl-

situations, this current cam-jjialg- n.

and all of the usual fore-caxte- rs

are having'their prognostlca-tion- s
upset. The air la surcharged

Wrih rumQrfl and these rumors are
usually conflicting. Customary cam-pai- n

methods are being; sent to the
scrap heap and candidates themselves.re In many instances as much "in
th ir as the general public How-ev- r,

th situation is expected to
Clarify shortly.

AsptrKsrta !raually Vaualsh.
For 10 days the gubernatorial divi-

sion of the campaign has been the

port states, "and success has been
the result and will continue to be
the result as long as the spirit lasts.

vantages of organized community life
for social betterments and public im-
provement.

At this meeting the campaign will
be opened for. increasing the club's
membership to 1000. Special campaign
committees will be appointed. It is
expected the campaign will close
March 1 with a biK neighborhood Dic- -

The rail rate decision, which was
CAMPAIGNERS TO ADOPT 3TKW Theory of Relativity to Be

Tested by Eclipse;UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION TO
BE AT HEILIG FEBRUARY 1 5.

gained only by fighting, has brought
a harvest of business which belonged
to Portland, but which formerlyTACTICS THIS WEEK.

"nic went elsewere while Portland suf-
fered."

The Columbia basin rate decision
Lick Observatory Astronomers to

Make Trip to Australia.Kspecial attention will be given Club Considered One of Best Ail- -
.vw.s.-- a. - '" also at Tuesday nights meeting to

from Abyssinia over the Maldive
peninsula, Christmas islands, and
over northwestern Australia, along
Ninety-Mil- e beach. The California
expedition will bo located on the
beach.

A British expedition, representing
the Royal society, the Royal observa-
tory and the Royal Astronomical so-
ciety, will leave early next month
for the Christmas islands to observe
the eclipse.

As the weather on Ninety-Mil-e
beach is expected to be clear in Sep-
tember, highly Important scientific
results are expected, Dr. Campbell
said recently.

possible plans for obtaining extensiveBank So as to Bs Able to Give according to the mayor, has been a
tremendous stimulus to Portland'simprovement or 1'ier parte mis spring

Because of lack, of employment of' business and industrial affairs, open-
ing the port to ships which have

Something to Others.

(Ooiit'nnd From yirat Page

enter of Interest. The large crop
of aspirants who were in evidence a
month ago are rapidly being disposed
of by the process of elimination. It
looks, at this time, as though in the
final line-o- p there will be a field of
three if not four on the republican

ficers of the club urge that now is
a most opportune time to have a large taken vast quantities of wheat, ap

ples and other products to the orientamount of work done on Pier park.
and other parts of the world.clared. "There wojild be no other and It is possible a plan may be d

with 12.7 in 1920, and the birth rate
was 20.4 in 1921, as compared with
20.3 in 1920.

Park Development Marked-Par- k

development was very marked
during the year. Mayor Baker states,
his report showing that practically
57 additional acres of ground were
purchased for park and playground
purposes at a cost, of $151.273 79.
Many major improvements were made
in existing parks, a total of $72,200
having been spent in this work. The
two notable features of the year in
park bureau activities were municipal
golf and the auto tourist camp.

"This was the first season that we
had the full benefit of the Eastmore-lan- d

links," the report continues.
"Funds were raised from the receipts
of the game, out of which an $18,000
clubhouse was financed. The old
county poor farm on the west side
of the city was transferred by the
county to the city for park purposes,
which is the first step in the devel-
opment of another splendid le

course. The old Rose City Country
club tract also will afford a nine-hol- e

Cal., Feb. 4.BERKELEY, to test the
validity of the Einstein theory of
relativity are to be undertaken by an
expedition which the University of
California here Is to send to Aus-
tralia during the total eclipse of the
sun September 21, 1922.

Several astronomers from Lick ob-
servatory, which is conducted by the
university on Mount. Hamilton, near
San Jose, Cal., will make the trip.

financial relief. The people in the vised whereby the Peninsula district
may be able to financially aid the cityprimary ballot, albeit influences have

smd industriously at work striving city who are our clients cannot ai Exports Reacfc: Huge Proportions.
"Due to this decision," he continues,

this port has become a great wheatin such a plan,ford private doctors and hospitals.'to bring about a two-ma- n race Ben

Around Groups Developed at
School In Last Few Years.

Following a recent successful con-
cert on the campus at Eugene, the
University of Orejmn men's glee club
will appear at the Hedlig theater on
Wednesday night. February 15.

The club has been practicing for
several months under the direction
of John Stark Evane of .the school
of musjc, and la considered one of the
best musical organizations
turned out at the university during
the last few years.

Several Portland boys are num-
bered among those who will appear
in concert here Keion English, a
graduate of Jefferson high school.

Olcott. Incumbent, and some other The erring rs in the
Florence Crittenden home, who are shipping center. Portland probably

will rank as the fourth grain ex-
porting port in the United States,

candidate behind whom all the Olcott
opposition can be concentrated and under the sheltering wing of an In-

stitution supported through the com ALIEN EDUCATION ISSUE the amount of wheat along shippedmunity chest, have no money nor during the calendar year of 1921 hav- - Dr. W. W. Campbell, director of the
observatory, will head the party.place to go if conditions are changed. inK been 37.240.987 bushels, and. in

solidified.
Selection of Governor Olcott's oppo-

nent lias been the principal concern
of the various aspirants. On this
point there were two rumors yeste-
rdayone to the effect that the oppo-
nent would be determined on lmme- -

lumber the foreign export reached theThere are 30 in the home at present
and only three are able to pay for

School to Hear Vocational Talks.
BROWNSVILLE, Or.. Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Brownsville has introduced
vocational talks into the school. Tha
first one was given by H. Wayne
Stanard, merchant, and his subject
was business methods. The talks out-
lined for February are as follows:
Dr. R. V. Waltz, minor emergencies;
Mrs. William Mills, nature study; Gil-
bert Dawson, bakeries; Dr. J. W.
Shelton, inspirational and personal
efficiency; Mrs. B. R. Forbes, the art
of decorating.

S. ATTORNEY WANTS EMu.
Professor R. J. Trumpler, assistant

astronomer at the observatory, will
leave here March 31 for Australia.
Dr. Campbell and the other members
of the expedition will sail July 18.
This, it is believed, will be the only

PliOYERS TO HELP.
total of 174,170.136 board feet. The
flour exported amounted to 1,296,041
barrels and the export of apples to-

taled 500.000 boxes."

their care.
Beggary Faced By Poor.

"The poor would have to beg, steal
or starve." declared an official of
the public welfare bureau, "if the
community chest does not receive
enough money to cover Its manifold

will give a parody song skit on "The The port of building permits, as American expedition sent to observejInsistence That Workers Be Able course.Shooting of Dan McGrew." "The well as building Inspections and pub-
lic works permits and inspections, in tne eclipse.

The path of the eclipse will extendGrasshopper," a tragic grand opera
burlesque, will be another feature
number.

Portland Backs Exposition.
Mayor Baker states in his report

that the people of this city indiduties."

aiaieiy, isa ui Diner iimi lue ueui"
sien would be held up for a week and
possibly two weeks, until the return

f Ueorge H. Kelly from the east.
Mayer Baker Oat ( Rare.

The most startling turn the guber-
natorial campaign had was when
George I. Baker announced that he
would not be a candidate for gover-
nor, but would remain to guide the
destinies of Portland as mayor for

to Read, Write and Speak
English Suggested.

Insistence on the part of all em

Arthur Johnson is tenor soloist ot cated their interest in the future wealthe club and will give a selection
frcm Puccini's "La Boheme. Ronald of both cjty and state by passing a

measure - authorizing the proposed
1925 world's exposition. Although theployers that employes should be able

to read, write and speak the English
Held of Shedd, Or., is accompanist fof
the club and piano roloist. He wlL
play the "Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody1
(Liszt).

Replies on down the line bear the
same story. The defeat of the chest
would bring suffering, and bring it
at a total cost that will far exceed
the sacrifice of a liberal gift in the
beginning.

Cities of the northwest which have
Indorsed the community chest are
looking to Portland this year for an
Inspiration in their own campaigns.

state legislature failed to present a
measure to the people of the state to
complete the arrangement favored by

dicates vastly increased building ac-
tivity.' A great increase in water
services indicates the growth in
population and the number of resi-
dences. The receipts and reports of
the dock commission, the mayor's rer
port states, show unprecedented in-

crease in the harbor, shipping and
commercial activities and the reports
of other departments of municipal
service all tell a story of development
in every line.

Portland Leads in Development.
"Portland has had the distinction

during the year of leading cities of
the northwest and, in fact, in most
parts of the United States in growth
and development," the report states.

A varied programme, including the people of Portland, the mayor
expresses confidence that the exposisongs, skits, stunts, quartet, duet and

ensemble numbers, will be given.

language was suggested yesterday by
John C. Veatch. assistant United
States attorney, as the surest and
quickest means of doing away with
this country s troubles resulting from
its foreign population. The suggestion
was made In an address at the lunch

tion financing will be settled andUniversity of Oregon alumni InThe success here may well mean the the big 1925 fair held.
success or failure in other cities which The establishment of the comPortland will in assuring

the success of the concert, wh'ch will
be the only Portland appearance of munity chest- plan of meeting chari-

table needs was declared by Mayoreon of the Civic league aln conjunc

How Thin Run-Dow- n

Women May Quickly
Build Outdoor Health

Increase "Pep" and Energy Strengthen Unstrung
Nerves and Fortify Themselves Against Disease

Mastin's Vitamon Tablets

the club. The seat sale will open at
are planlnng to finance their needs
by the plan.

Seattle Has Eye oa Caaapalm.
"The Seattle community fund and

tte remainder of his term. This state-
ment created more than a mild sensa-
tion, for up to within a few days be-
fore Mayor Baker bad frequently said
that be would seek the post at Salem.
It was the opinion of the street that
Mayor Baker would bs the most for-
midable man Governor Olcott would
have to meet because of the mayor
being so well known throughout the
state and also Mr. Baker's recognised
ability as a first-cla- ss single-hande- d
campaigner.

With Mr. Baker out. the other as-
pirants perked up and several flocked
to Portland and have been camping
here ever since to be In on the ground

. Zioor.

Baker to. have proved a decided sucthe Heilig theater Monday morning.tion with the social workers and the
American Association of University cess.February 13. In concluding his report. Mayor BaWomen at the Benson hotel. The personnel of the organizationits thousands of enthusiastic support-

ers are watching with deep Interest ker says that he feels that not only
was the year 1921 a success forIncludes Wallace Cannon. John Stark

Evans. Ralph Poston, Curtis Phillips
and Allen Smith, firs-- t tenor; Roy Portland, but that the year 1922

Mr. Veatch said that 65 per cent of
those awaiting action before the
United States grand jury here are
of foreign birth. This, he said, was
the case in a city where probably

the progress of the Portland cam-
paign," said a message from F. E.
Burleson, executive secretary of the
Seattle community fund. "Since the

holds even greater hope for develop-
ment and growth.Bryson, Neleon English, Crecene

Farias, Arthur Johnson and Willis 'Portland has the community fightsuccess of the campaign In Portland less than 10 per cent of the popula Kays, second tenor; Charles Daw
last year was largely the incentive tion were born in foreign countries. son, Harris Ellsworth, John Gavin,Mr. Kelly n Short Visit. "This Is due to conditions under French Moore, Glen Morrow and Ron- -

ing spirit and as long as it continues
to hold this invaluable asset we need
have no fear of the future," Mayor
Baker concludes.which the foreigners coming here old Reld. baritone; Maurice Eben,Coincident with Mr. Baker's de-

cision Mr. Kelly arrived from Cali-
fornia; remained here about 36 hours

Aubrey Furry. Carl Newbury, Herlive," he said. "They were not crim
bert Pate and Cyril Valentyne, bass.Inals when they came. . However,

"This city has had more of the ac-
tivity and less of the problem of un-

employment and depression than the
average city, due in part to commer-
cial conditions which have favored
this vicinity, and in part to an en-
ergetic community spirit and an op-

timistic population."
In referring to shipping and har-

bor conditions, the mayor cites the
fact that the port's' total exports in
1921 were 1.656,702 short tons, as com-
pared with 855,826 in 1920, and in
value $66,296,437 in 1921, against

in 1920.
"This increase has been due in part

to rate conditions," the report con-
tinues, "and in part to the vast har-
bor and dock facilities provided in
the last two or three years. The
construction activities of the dock
commission during the last year have
been applied particularly to the con-

struction of a 15,000-to- n drydock and

that caused Seattle to undertake this
modern and progressive method of fi-

nancing its social service agencies, it
goes without saying that Portland has
our best wishes for success in her sec-
ond campaign and our confidence that
she will put it across with the same
creditable result that the Rose City

and then headed for the east. It has DAILY METKOKOiOGIC AL REPORTthey are many times misled by 'walkbeen an Impression that Mr. Kelly lng delegates.' or by their unfarall

Contain All Three Necessary Vitamines
Skillfully Combined with True Organic
Iron and Real Lime Salts Which the Body
Should Have To Be Strong, Vigorous and
Well-Form- ed

iarity with this country's customs PORTLAND, Feb. 4. Maximum temperwould not be a candidate If Mr. Baker
ran. and during the brief spell he

"was In Portland gossip had it that he and laws. If they Immediately learned
the language of this country sucn ature. 47 degrees; minimum, 40 degrees.

River reading. S A M., 1.7 feet; change in
last 24 hours, none. Total rainfall 5

P. M. to 5 P. M.). .09 inch; total rainfall
would not be the case.

The work of the social workers and
the American Association of Univer-
sity Womeft was explained by Miss

SECRETARY WALLACE RECOG since September 1. 1921, 22.11 Inches; nor-
mal railfall. since September 1, 26.66
Inches: deficiency of rainfall since SepNIZES PIXE BUST DANGER.Anne M. Mulheron. Music was fur

nished by a stringed quartet consist-
ing of Misses Clara Stafford, Patsy
Neilan, Marion Muslee and Prospera Professor Barss Declares Timber
Pozsi. with Ted Bacon, director.

tember L 1921, 4.5S inches. Sunrise, 7:30
A M. ; sunset, 5:21 P. M. ; total sunshine,
2 hours 30 minutes; possible sunshine, 9
hours Bl minutes. Moonrise, 9:0$ A. M. ;
moonset, 12:15 A M., Feb. 5. Barometer
(reduced to sea level). 5 P. M.. 30.11
inches. Relative humidity: 5 A. M., 84 per
cent; noon, 82 per cent; 5 P. M., 73 per
cent.

THE mEATTTETR.

always secures.'
Tacoma has also expressed keen In-

terest In Portland's work, as she
plans a similar drive on March 1.

Conference Is Called. e
Every worker of the 6000 who can

possibly attend is urged to take part
in a big noon conference at the Mult-
nomah hotel tomorrow. The meeting
will probably evolve new strategy for
the clean-u- p work of the drive.

Foreign corporations have been more
liberal this year than last, according
to H. R. Blauvelt, chairman of the
foreign corporations bureau. Mr.
Blauvelt reported that $1500 more has
been obtained already from this source
than the total last year. Some pledges
were still outstanding and the work
had not been completed.

7
Iin East Has Been Damaged

Millions of Dollars.
Pitt Parker, humorist, philosopher

and cartoonist, of Boston, entertained
fo rseveral minutes with drawings
and bits of his philosophy.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL Wind
LEGE. Corvkllis. Feb. 4. (Special.)$8200 Damage Suit Filed.
An appropriation of $150,000 from the
federal government for fighting STATIONS.

Damages of $6200 are asked In a
suit filed in the circuit court yester-
day by Charles Scollard against Will

the further development oi terminal
No. 4.

Terminal Is Big Investment.
This terminal now represents an

Investment of $5,236,291.51, and is
equipped to handle nine vessels 500
feet in length at one time, and when
completed will handle 17 such ves-
sels, and the terminal trackage will
provide space for between 700 and
800 freight cars."

Portland has much to expect in the
development of Industries and man-
ufacturing plants, because of the
growth of the waterborne traffic, ac-

cording to Mayor Baker, for he says
that it is only natural for manufac-turie- s

to rise at points where raw
materials are unloaded from the
marts of the world.

In building activity "the mayor's
report shows that 14,169 building
nermits. involving a total expendi

white pine blister rust on the Pacific
coast has been approved by Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace and probbly
will be included In the urgent defici-
ency bill now before congress. Word
of the action has just been received
by H. P. Barss, head pathologist at
the Oregon experiment station who,

. N. Strong Is the colonel with the
best showing from totals turned in up
to yesterday morning. He had listed
1120 subscriptions for a total of

Mrs. O. W. Mlelke headed the
Snow0.03

Dad become more than a possible can-
didate. Testerday friends of Mr.
Kelly stated that he will announce
himself on his return home.

Another development of yesterday
Was the report that reinforcementsu to town for L L Patterson. Of
the sundry and divers tentative can-
didates for governor. Senator Patter-
son is the only one who qualifes as a
"dirt, farmer. The state senator has

a farm which he operates himself at
Kola, in Polk county, across the Wil-
lamette river from Salem. He Is a
member of the farm bureau and offi-
cers of the farm bureau and of the
state grange are said to have taken
a keen interest In his candidacy. It
is further declared in the hotel lob-
bies that If Senator Patterson is se-
lected to be pitted against Governor
Olcott ha will have the backing of
the farmers of the state. Those in
charge of the elimination programme
are said to have been much Impressed
by this promised agricultural vote.

Mr. Beam Is I Race.
Appearance on the scene of the

farmers representatives was said to
have somewhat jeopardized Mr.
Kelly's prospects aa Senator Patter-
son's friends were urging action In-

stead of waiting until the return of
Mr. Kelly about February IS.

Louis E. Bean, speaker of the house,
la still to be reckoned with. He is in
position to run if so Inclined. Owing
to the long friendship existing be-
tween Mr. Kelly and hlmseif he
would not run If the latter should
be a candidate, but there Is no suchrestraining Influence with regard to
fsenator Patterson.

Directors of the elimination move-
ment are said to be considering Sen

T. Wright for Injuries received in an
automobile wreck which occurred
while en route from Oregon City to
Portland June 9, 1921. Scollard's
machine was parked at the edge of
the highway and was rammed by

0.10 IS now
0.00 12
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Boise ....
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Chicago ...
Denver
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Clear18jS 'colonels of the residence section with

a total of 545 subscribers and $6799.
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8810.00
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4610.00

that of Wright, he asserts. Clearas commissioner for the west on the w
S'EMontrose Kingler has announced a Des Moines.advisory board of American plant 48 0.0-- - SW

Clear
Rain
Rain
Cloudy

pathologists, called the blister rustbenefit dance at the Broadway pa-
vilion for Tuesday night. The gross 66!1.62!10i NW

Eureka
Galveston
Helena
Juneaut

conference in Portland last December. 10 SW3010.00,receipts will go to the chest as Mr. 38Professor Barss said: "The white tCIearFORMER PORTLAND MAX
LEADS IX THEATER RES-

CUE WORK,
S
SWpine blister rust has caused millions DO O.Otl

58:0.00
Kansas City
Lros Angeles

Ringler foots all bills except for the
music and the musicians will donate
their services.

Clear
Rainof dollars damage in the eastern NW The Tert That Tells

This simpls chart willstates where a determined fight Is
4811.22
4211.12
320.02

w ICloudy
Marsnrield
Medford
MinneapolisFrank J. Lonergan will carry the 16S snowbeing waged against it. In Europe

reforestation with white pine has ICloudychest message to the audience at the New Orleans 8010 . 00
400. 00 NWI20 Pt. cloudy

been abandoned on account of it.orchestra concert this afternoon at the
auditorium. 'The disease was discovered on the

Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy

show you morocloarly
than words whether or not your
body is starving' (or those vital,
health -- giving, strength-buildin- g

elements which are supplied in

ture of $17,225,567. were issued, as
compared with 10,196 permits for
1920, Involving an expenditure of 5.

Of the total permits 2890
were for new residences.

City Improvements Expand.
During 1921 the city paved 27.98

miles of streets at a cost of $1,305,-23- 6

and Improved a total of 33.57
miles of streets, according to the re-
port. The city added 79.66 miles of
sewer to its sewerage system, mak- -
ing a total of 741.13 miles of sewer
in the city.

Special messages will be given on
44 0.14 22
5610.00 . .

28o. 12118
4710.0!) . .
480.22l. .

I
NW
SW
SWw
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w

New York..
North Head
Phoenix ...
Pocatello
Portland
Roseburg
Sacramento
St. Louis. . .

ICloudythe chest in many of the churches
today. ICloudy

Pacific coast for the first time late
last fall. Government scouts were
sent out Immediately to ascertain the
extent of infestation. They reported
that the rust had worked south from
British Columbia to Port Townsend

50;0.00. .

38 0.00 20 MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS. Unlessft. cloudy
Snow
Snows3210.20Salt Lake...

San Diego.. SW58 0.00
you actually fsol up to tha 100 mark you
find out at once just what MASTIN'S

will do (or you.
S. Francisco

Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy

owe it to yourself to
VITAMON TABLETS

52K.00
4810.00

E
NESeattle

Sltkat
Sookane

J40
W12 CloudyI 4810.00 . . SW tCloudy

and ML Vernon. Presence of this
outbreak constitutes a grave menace
to the millions of feet of five-need- le

pines in the western forests. Stand-
ing pine timber valued at $220,000,000
Is now threatened.

Tacoma . . . .
ator Patterson. Mr. Kelly and Charles
HalL One of the three is to be picked
and. It la presumed, those rejected
will not run.

The growth of Portland as a city
of homes is indicated by the reports
of new connections made by the
water bureau during the year, a total

Many a women Is thin and scrawny, narrow-cheste- with pale lips, darkW36 Pt. cloudy131 .Tatoosh
Valdezt 130 rings around the eyes and ner wnoie Doay isenng in endurance ana energy,

Imnlv hecanse she falls to eet from her food the nourishing vitamines which24 4210.00.. ClearWalla Walla

COLD STORAGE PROMISED

Plans for 75,000 Plant Are An-

nounced In Salem.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 4. (Special.)

Plans for a cold storage plant in Salern
at a cost of approximately 175.000
were announced here today by Louis
Lachmund and H. A. Talbot of Salem
and C. A. McLaughlin of Independence.
The plant will be served by both the
Oregon Electric and Southern Pacific

Nature Intended should build healthy bodies, strong' nerves and provideCloudy32 42.U.UU1
4 200.04 bnov

Washington
Winnipeg
Yakima . . .

resistance against disease.
18 46iO.OO;10NWPt. cloudy By supplying In concentrated tablet form not only yeast but oil liren of

tA M. today. IP. M. report preceding day.CLOTHIERS PLAN SESSION

Oregon Association to Meet In
i'

of 2535 connections. According to the
report 22 miles of new water mains
were laid and steps were taken to
Increase very materially' the city's
water supply by constructing a new
dam at the headworks, thus increas-
ing the "head" of the water system
and increasing the quantity of water
that can be carried through the two

these necessary raw zood elements Trie viuaxmnes comninea witn xne true
organic iron and real lime salts. MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS help feed
and nourish the shrunken' tissues, rebuild the weakened nerve force and
strengthen the entire digestive and intestinal tract.
Women who have been ailing for years the victims of undernourishment
brought on bv a lack of sufficient vitamines are often amazed at thilr

Salem February 21.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Occasional rains;

westerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Occasional rain

or snow; moderate westerly winds.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

astonishing improvement In weight, energy and appearance after only a shortBull Run pipe lines.
In the matter of protection and4 course or JuAHxi a vliAUUA iADit".Jis witn ueir mean.

No matter what tonics or reparations von may have tried In the past orsafety, the report shows that the city
Plans are being completed here for
the annual convention of the Oregon
State Retail Clothiers' association,
which will be held Tuesday, February
21. C. P. Bishop of Salem is Dresi- -

how hopeless you are of ever becoming alert, healthy, properly developed and
physically fit with cheeks glowing with fresh rosy coloring that come from
internal health eyes that sparkle, nerves that are strong, and a body well- -

STUDENTS T0JSSUE PAPER
Pacific Vnivenity Staff to Take

Over Forest Grove Weekly.
TACIFIC UNIVERSITY". Forest

Grove. Or.. Feb. 4. (Special.) The
editorial staff for a big special edi-
tion of the Washington county News-Time- s,

the local weekly newspaper,
which will be published by the Jour-aiia- sn

class of Pacific university, has
bees selected and material is now be-

ing gathered for the paper, which will
come out on February 22.

Professor H. 11. Story, instructor in
journaMsm, will be managing editor
and Miss Mary Kaker of Portland
wi I have charge of the feature
articles.

l:s Lois Aln of Forest Grove
and Leonard 1L Alley of Portland will

Oa. "barge of the art work. Watt
Long cf Rainier and Mana Le Cort of
Portland are in charge of the

railroads.
The building will be SO by 127 feet

in dimensions and will provide facill.
ties for handling perishable orchard,
dairy and farm products of this vicin-
ity. sr rooms will be avail-
able to all shippers of fresh prod-ut- s.

and under an arrangement com.
pleted recently, refrigerator cars op-

erated by both the Oregon Electric &
Southern Pacific companies will be
iced here.

It was said today that work on the
new plant will start within the next
few weeks.

dent of the association. rQUALITY-FOOD- " rounded and gracerully rormed you should una this simple rest wen wortD
trying: First, weigh yourself and measure yourself. Next take MASTIN'SH. N. Cornish of Oregon Agricul
VITAMON two tablets with every meal. Then weigh and measure yourselftural college will discuss "Remedies

for Present Business Conditions," again each week and continue taking MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS until
you are satisned witn your gain in weight, "pep," energy ana appearance.
It is not only a question of how much better you look and feel or what yourwhile R. E. Biglow, president of the

Washington State Retail Clothiers' as

It's not volume, but quality
in diet that aids healthful
growth.

Scott's Emulsion
friends say and think the scales and tap measure will tell their own story.sociation, will give an address on some

ubject yet to be determined. The WARNING: Tour safety and protection depend npon getting MASTIN'S
VITAMON TABLETS if it isnt MASTIN'S It isn't the Original and Genuine
TITAMON the world's standardnow ased by million. Beware of Imitaconvention will close with a banquet

at a local hotel.

took a number of steps advance. In
the fire bureau considerable new fire
equipment was installed, including
one large aerial truck, a triple-combinati-

pumping engine and a triple-combinati-

pumper and hose wagon.
Police Bureau Is Active.

The police bureau had an exceed-
ingly active year, according to thereport, which shows a total of 30.409
arrests. Of this number 3916 were
for speeding. 967 for bootlegging. 165
for burglary and holdups, 348 for
moral crimes, 420 for gambling. 1044
for lottery and 891 for playing cards
behind barred doors.

"The police bureau had a busier
year than ever before In Its history,
total fines collected In municipal
court being $119,617," the report
states. "It suffered a serious loss at
the end of the year, when appropria-
tions for the year 1922 were very ma-
terially reduced by the state tax con-
servation commission. '

tions, cheap substitutes, or ed "yeast vitamins tablets." Insist npon
MASTIN'S. At ail good druggists, sneh as

TIC ovix vnva MTOitK.Westmoreland CInb Meets.
Westmoreland club, one of the most

is a quality-foo- d that
many need to help tide
over times of weak-
ness. . It's rich in the
precious vitamines.

STIflSTT MASTIN'S VITAMON

Llenteasnt M. V. Parsoaa.
When the heavy snowfall In

Washington, D. C, crushed the
roof of the Knickerbocker motio-

n-picture theater, killed more
than 100 persons and injured
scores of others, a former Port-
land man, now in the marine
corps, was called upon to lead
in the rescue. It was Lieutenant
M. Vernon Parsons, formerly a
member of the state legislature
and a candidate for secretary of
state in the last election.

Lieutenant Parsons directed
his marines for practically 24
hours without relief and aided
greatly in the rescue work.

Lieutenant Parsons enlisted
early In the world war and won
his commission on the field
with the 2d division. He was
discharged following his return
to the United States and locat-
ed here in Portland. Later he
was recommissioned and sent to
Washington for duty.

recently organized district associa-
tions in Portland, met Friday night
in Sokel hall, Duke and East Four TABLETS are fully guar-

anteed in everv resrject orteenth streets, and arranged bo hold AT ALL DHUO STORES
PRICE. i:20 and 60c

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.
ts meetings at this hall the first THt ORIGINAL " r- - -YEAST

VTA6LEte money promptly refunded

ST. JOHNS PLANS RALLY

Community Club to Have Spring;
Improvement Campaign.

The St. Johns Community club has
arranged for a great neighborhood
rally next Tuesday night at the club-roo-

of the Portland Woolen mills
as the forerunner of a lively spring
campaign for betterments and public
improvement in the entire St. Johns
district.

A dinner win be served at :S0
o'clock and this will be followed by
a programme of vocal and instrumen-
tal music and "stunts" presented by
local talent and an address by some
vail-luiow- D Portland man ea Ulsj ad--

AND
CCNU1NC--ALSO MAKERS OF

Friday night of eaoh month. More
than 100 were present. The business
session was devoted to discussion of
plans for continued restrictions on

Overseas Veteran Dies.
FALEM. Or.. Feb. 4. (Special.)

WlUiara L. Garner, overseas veteran,
d'.ed at a local hospital here last
sight. H is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Garner of Wfst
talem. two brothers and a sister. Mr.
Garner enlisted in the national guard
is Portland, March i. 1916, and served
throughout the world war. He was
wounded in action and received his
discharge from the array May 20, 1919.
Funeral services will be held under
Um U root! on, o( Uia American Legion,

uildings in the Westmoreland .neigh
borhood, and plans for the erection of (Tablets or Granules)club house. Cards and dancing foi- -
owed the business session. The club

The report shows that from a
health standpoint, Portland had an
exceptional year. There was a de-
crease in the death rate and an In-

crease in the birth rate, as compared
with 1920. The 1921 death rate was
10.1 tho 1000 populatioa aa eomparei

F? INDIGESTION
sk

issued a general invitation to resi-
dents of VTestmorttlasA to attend its
mooting!


